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Legends of La Honda: Paddy
O'Sullivan
By Joe Cottonwood
On a Saturday afternoon in 1979, I was working
outdoors with a pick and shovel, making steps
out of railroad ties on the hillside below my
house. A jolly man staggered slowly up the
driveway.
With long
whitish hair
and beard, he
looked like
Santa Claus.
Holding out
one arm, he
said, "Can I
lend you a
hand?"

Jeff at the 2011 La Honda Fair
years old ended up in La Honda. He grew up
hearing the local music in town but didn't catch
the bug till his early twenties. (continued on
page 2)

“Faith Not Fear”
by Vicki Skinner
That was the motto of Michael Timothy
Fitzgerald who died peacefully on Feb. 2, 2012
at his home in Boulder Creek after a valiant,
seven-year fight with ALS (Lou Gehrig’s
Disease). Born in San Mateo on April 16, 1959’
he, became a 4th generation native of San Mateo,
California; then he was raised in La Honda
where his parents, Barbara and Gerald
Fitzgerald, still live. He attended Pescadero
High School, Humboldt State University, and
(continued on page 2)

I stared down
at that arm.
He had no
hand.
"Oops, sorry,"
the man said.
"I meant the
other hand. This one was eaten by a tiger."
(continued on page 3)

The Face of Local Music - Jeff Ring
by craig eddy
This week’s Face of Local Music subject Jeff
Ring is one of those mild-mannered types that
you might not have noticed, but you probably
have noticed many of the contributions he has
made to the local music scene. Jeff has been
involved in putting on the La Honda Fair for
many years. Even though he no longer books the
Fair music schedule, he is still a behind the
scenes organizer. Jeff was born in San Francisco,
moved immediately to Pacifica, and at eight

Angie Quinn and Michael Fitzgerald at La
Honda Fair 2007
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“Faith Not Fear” (continued from page 1)
received his BS in Geography from San
Francisco State. Mike was married to Cynthia
Jordan Fitzgerald for 22 years and leaves her
behind with their daughter, Catherine (Cassie)
Rose Fitzgerald. He is survived by his parents,
his brother Joe Fitzgerald (Marina) and nephew
Casey Fitzgerald, as well as his maternal
grandmother Carol Hardgrove Gilbert, Aunts
Sally Toft (Richard) and Ann McGlenon (Art),
Uncle Steven Hardgrove (Barbara) and many
cousins.

The Face of Local Music - Jeff Ring
(continued from page 1)
His first band was the very authentic Reggae
band Holy Smoke. They played for several years
at the local venues and La Honda Fair.
Currently Jeff plays with his band Lighthouse.
They play a mix of Rock, Blues, and Country.
Jeff started out playing guitar but one day his
friend Perry handed him a bass and for several
years Jeff was known as the town bassist. He
subbed in as a bass player for several of the local
bands. More lately he has returned to playing
guitar and singing. Jeff doesn't make a big deal
out of it, but he is an excellent songwriter too.
He was influenced by classic rock bands like the
Beatles and Led Zepplin. However, he now feels
he was influenced more by the local bands such
as The Loma Mar Store Band, The Swindlers,
and Rhythm Method than the commercial bands
on the radio. Jeff is currently handling the
booking of bands for Cafe Cuesta. You can see
what Jeff is up to by checking out The
Lighthouse Band on Facebook. He might be
soft-spoken but he does love to turn it up and
jam with his local musical buds. Catch Jeff and
Lighthouse March 17th at Cafe Cuesta and at the
upcoming La Honda Fair June 16 and 17th.

Painting at
Michael
Fitzgerald's
Memorial

Michael worked as an electrician through IBEW
617 for 7 years, and was a member for 26 years.
After a back injury, he returned to college and
worked his way up to a position as a Remote
Sensing Data Analyst at NASA where he worked
until he was unable. In addition to his family
and home, his passion was sailing. He
participated in many types of racing, including
the Pacific Cup from San Francisco to Kauai.
He also earned his Captain’s license and taught
sailing. He coached girls’ soccer for his
daughter’s teams. He was stricken with ALS in
2005 but continued to be an active participant in
his family, social life, church, job and the ALS
Association as best he could. He was baptized at
Santa Cruz Bible Church shortly after his
diagnosis and, at the time of his death, was a
member of Twin Lakes Church.

Puente hosts Mandarin Chinese Class
for kids on Saturdays
[from http://puentedelacostasur.org/?p=2505]
David LeCount, from La Honda, has been a
student of Chinese language and culture for
years. He was the grand prize winner of Japan’s
40th Haiku contest in 1988 and became a writer
in his free time. David has been a high school
English teacher and since last year He became
the teacher of a Mandarin Chinese class for
young children. Children between 2 and 6 years
old meet on Saturdays from 10 to 11 am at
Puente to learn a new language through play
time, reading books, eating traditional Chinese
food with chopsticks and being introduced to
Chinese calligraphy.
For more information please contact David
LeCount at dleco@batnet.com or
Puente at (650) 879-1691.

Services were held on Saturday, February 25th at
11:00 am at Twin Lakes Church in Aptos. All
who spoke at his memorial marveled at his
bravery in the face of certain death, his kindness
and humor and his love for family and friends.
Contributions in Michael’s name may be made
to:
Hospice of Santa Cruz County
940 Disc Drive
Scotts Valley, CA 95006

Mandarin
Chinese
young
students
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Paddy O'Sullivan (continued from page 1)
That was my introduction to Paddy O'Sullivan
(Padraig or Padreic or Padreac — I've seen it
spelled each of those ways). On that particular
day, he actually helped me move one railroad tie
before he realized that I wasn't a soft touch for
cadging a drink.

birthday party at the
Cuesta clubhouse,
stood on the table
with the cake, and
recited wretched
poems until he was
finally shoved out.

Paddy was by nature a performer. He claimed
that his career began at the age of four as a
character in the "Our Gang" movies, tipping his
hat on film with the same gesture as he tipped at
age sixty-four. Whether or not he truly began as
a Little Rascal, he became a bigger one.

Paddy spent most
of his days and
nights at the bar in
Apple Jack's where
a photo of him, full color, framed, hung on the
wall. Claude and Kayla, the owners, kept a
benevolent eye on him.
The last time I interacted with Paddy was in
1991. A hot July night, sleeping with the
windows open, around midnight I heard cursing
from the street below my house. At 5 a.m. I
heard more cursing — and a voice crying
"Would somebody please help me?" Outside, at
the base of those railroad tie stairs, I found
Paddy lying tangled in blackberry vines:
confused, lost, unable to stand. He'd been there
since midnight. "Why did you fill my home with
brambles?" he said.
"You're not in your trailer," I said. "You're in
my blackberry patch."

He could show you a newspaper article from
1957 with the headline MAN HATCHES
OSTRICH EGG. That man was Paddy.
His mother had a theatrical career, or so he said.
He had a pair of pistols called the Naked Ladies.
In San Francisco Paddy had been living with the
poet Bob Kaufman in North Beach, just across
the street from City Lights Bookstore. Kaufman
was an improvisational jazz poet who would riff
and recite on sidewalks, even sticking his head
into people's cars.
Bob and Paddy both were in a downward spiral.
A young woman who had befriended Paddy
finally got him out of there, drove him to La
Honda, and set him loose here the way people
abandon dogs and cats hoping somebody will
adopt them. Those dogs and cats often wind up
on my doorstep, so it's fitting that Paddy
appeared there as well. Don't blame the young
lady, by the way. She gave Paddy "a couple
years' worth of re-invigoration," as she put it.
"He had really crawled into a shell when I met
him. He gave me a couple of years of
entertainment, and that's what he was, basically,
all his life, an entertainer."
Paddy's first home in La Honda was as a squatter
in Ken Kesey's old cabin, which was basically
unlivable at the time. Then he rented a garage
and promptly got kicked out. He ended up
occupying a trailer on Sequoia Drive in the back
yard of a man who was preparing for an invasion
by space aliens.

I couldn't raise him to his feet by myself, but a
patrol car pulled up. The sheriff's deputy said,
"Is it Paddy again?"
The deputy stood over Paddy and said, "You're
getting too old for this."
Paddy said, "I only had a couple of beers. I think
I had a heart attack. Flutters. There's a
respirator in my trailer. Just take me home."
"Paddy," the deputy said, "last week you got lost
in your own woodpile. I'm calling an
ambulance."
In retrospect, I'm amazed that Paddy helped me
move that one railroad tie back in 1979. I must
be a pretty good contractor to have gotten that
much work out of him. He'd been hoping for a
beer, but I had none to give.

Paddy wore a cape. He published a thin
chapbook of poetry: Weep Not My Children.
Though he'd lived for years at the world center
of beatnik culture, he insisted he was not a Beat.
Similar to Bob Kaufman, Paddy would recite
anywhere at any time. He once barged into a

Paddy could only be happy at the center of a
three ring circus where he could read his poetry
while wearing his cape and hat. La Honda is a
one ring circus, but it was the best he could find.
Paddy, I'm a little late, but this beer's for you.
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Two Alarm Structure Fire in La
Honda

From the military to poetry - La
Honda man presents beliefs in poetry
book

(from a Cal Fire
News Release)
La Honda –
…crews from
several local fire
agencies
responded to a
reported structure
fire on Hildebrand Road in La Honda. First
arriving units, from La Honda Volunteer Fire
Brigade, found a two-story home with active
fire on the second floor and in the attic area.
Firefighters initiated an aggressive attack and
knocked down the fire within 15 minutes.
Due to the remote location, fire crews navigated
low-hanging branches and unpaved roads to
reach reach the scene. In addition, two fire
department water tenders were deployed to
provide a continuos water supply.
Fire resources from around the area worked
cooperatively to extinguish the blaze. This
included La Honda Fire Brigade, San Mateo
County Fire Department/CAL FIRE, Coastside
Fire District/CAL FIRE, Kings Mountain
Volunteer Fire Brigade, and Woodside Fire
District.Crews remained at the scene for over six
hours ensuring the fire was completely
extinguished.The cause of the fire is under
investigation.

(excerpted from http://www.hmbreview.com/
books/from-the-military-topoetry/article_65c4b1b8-5e4d-11e1-b80b001871e3ce6c.html by Stacy Trevenon)
"Many twists and turns brought Terry Adams to
life in La Honda. Adams made little fuss when
his first book of poetry, “Adam’s Ribs” (Off the
Grid Press, 80 pages paperback, $15), came out
in 2008. Now it’s available online and at the San
Gregorio Store, La Honda Country Store and in
Mountain View and San Francisco bookstores.
Its freeform verses capture life, consciousness,
relationships and insight. Evocative and
accessible, they invite discovery. “I am
constantly trying to articulate this stuff,” said
Adams, the soft-spoken sexagenarian director of
Public Works for the Cuesta La Honda Guild.

A more personal note to the La Honda
Community: It was Kim and Jen Rowdens'
house that burned. No one was hurt, but they
lost nearly everything. They are staying with
neighbors and are in need of clothes/shoes until
their lives get back to normal. If you want to
help contact Victoria at victoria@redbarn.org or
you can donate direct to:

“(Poetry) keeps me constantly looking for things
in my perceptions, catches attention, and keeps
me thinking, Hey, there must be value in this
that’s worth telling people about.”...That’s what
put me in the belly of the beast in terms of the
cold war,” he said, referring to work with the
Joint Strategic Target Planning Staff to find
targets in Russia and China “in the event of
World War III.”
“It was very schizophrenic,” he said. “It led to a
change.”...“Humanistic education is the most
valuable gift to the people of the world that I can
help create, and I believe it can produce in men a
rejection of violence and a deeper search for a
universal peace,” he wrote..."

Direct gift: Kim and/or Jennifer Rowden
c/o First Republic Bank
776 El Camino Real
Redwood City, CA 94063
[Note: this is a "gift" and is therefore not tax
deductible, but is the most direct donation.]
2. Through the American Red Cross:
Red Cross
1710 Trousdale Drive, Burlingame, CA 94010
{Write Local Area Relief for the donation to
help in our County, ie families like the Rowdens]
or www.americanredcross.org and follow
directions on the website donation page.

The “Real” Articles
The La Honda Voice contains excerpts from articles,
like the one above, written by news reporters in the
area. The intention of the La Honda Voice is for the
readers to go to the original source for any article of
interest. [The article links may be easier to copy and
paste from the soft copy of the Voice located at
www.lahonda.com]
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will like the local color of Caught as it is set
primarily in San Mateo County and San
Francisco.

Local Author Janet Periat Entertains
at La Honda Book Club
by Vicki Skinner
Janet Periat, author of Caught and Cinderolda as
well many other novels and short stories and
columnist for “Coastviews Magazine” and
“Funny Times,” was a guest author at La Honda
resident, Vicki Skinnerʼs book club (Women
Wining About Books) in February. Periat spent
her childhood in Pescadero, attended Pescadero
High School, and was Co-MC of PAFF
(Pescadero Arts and Fun Festival) for many
years. She went on to UCSC where she got a
theater degree. She now lives in San Mateo, the
setting and hometown of her heroine, Emma in
Caught which the book club read. Ten La
Honda residents gathered to hear Janet’s funny
stories about
Romance Novel
conventions, the
writing process,
and her series of
Patriot books,
the first one is
Caught.

It was one of the most entertaining book clubs I
have been to in my 13+ years of being a book
club member, and that was all thanks to my
friend and funny woman, Janet Periat and my
fellow book club members Carole, Sally, Zoe,
Karin, Barb, Mardi, Judy and Linda. You can
download Caught on your Kindle or Nook go to
https://
www.createspace.com/3720732 to order a paper
back.

“Arsenic & Old Lace”
Find your "Inner Actor" at the Reader’s
Theater Acting without Memorization
You don’t have to have professional acting
experience to take part in a “Reader’s Theater”
— and, unlike professionally performed plays,
you don’t need to memorize anything!! I
facilitate a Reader’s Theater through my work
and thought I'd bring this fun experience to La
Honda. Our next meeting will be Sunday night,
March 4th at 7PM at the Puente Office in
downtown La Honda to continue our reading of
"Arsenic and Old Lace".

Vicki Skinner
with Janet Periat

The play we’ll begin reading in April is “The
Night Thoreau Spent
in Jail", by Jerome
Lawrence and Robert
E. Lee. The play,
which was written as a
clear protest against
the Vietnam War, uses
a related incident from
America's history to
comment on the current war. In 1846, the writer,
Henry David Thoreau, spent a night in jail for
not paying his taxes. Thoreau refused to pay
money that would support the war that was
currently being waged against Mexico. This
incident later provided the basis for Thoreau's
popular essay, "Civil Disobedience."

Janet doesn’t
look like the
typical romance
novel author who, according to Janet, are older,
predominantly large girls with gray hair and
canes....especially the Erotica authors. Janet runs
more to leather and leopard skin, her close
cropped blond and pink hair standing up in
spikes. Ya know, what you would imagine an
erotica novelist to look like!
Caught is the first novel in a series which Janet
calls the Patriot series. She plans for the series to
include 10 books. Emma, the heroine of Caught,
is a young woman who gets caught in a power
struggle caused by her ex-husband, Adam, the
recently dead sleaze ball. Two men and the
powers behind them want something that Adam
hid and left behind. Emma is conflicted and
attracted to the two men, Burke and Rollin, a
member of the Patriots. While this was not our
usual book club fare, it was an entertaining and
suspenseful read. Kept you wanting more! Don’t
worry, Janets brain is full of other stories of the
Patriots. In fact, she had written the third in the
series and is about to start the second. Readers

As a reminder, please turn off your cell phones
before coming to the meeting. Please call (7470605) or email me
(lahondalynnette@earthlink.net) if you have
questions or would like to take part in the
Reader’s Theater.
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the result, whether an improved ambience or
improved usefulness, and passive or active
educational elements as a demonstration garden.

Senior Centers are more than just
playing Bingo!!
If you'd like to
speak with a
professional about
your aging parents,
receive counseling
about health
insurance options
as you approach retirement, bereavement support
if you've lost a loved one, or if you're low
income and need repairs to your home -- Senior
Coastsiders, your local senior center in Half
Moon Bay, is the place to go. The Senior Center
serves as a resource for the entire community for
information on aging, support of caregivers, and
development of innovative approaches to address
issues of aging. Cara Smaljohn, Director of
Senior Coastsiders will be our guest speaker at
the La Honda 55+ Program on Saturday, March
10 and will share with the La Honda community
ways in which we can take advantage of what
they have to offer. Our meeting will begin at
10:30AM at the Puente Office in downtown La
Honda. Light refreshments served. For more
information, contact Lynnette Vega at (650) 7470605.

Your thoughts and comments are welcome, by
MARCH 17, PLEASE, to the whole group if
you'd like to invite discussion, or directly to me
at lizchapman@coastside.net.
I'll plan to be at the playground March 10,
Saturday, 4-6 and March 16, Friday, 4-6, if you'd
like to check things out on the ground and chat
with someone about it.
Thx, Liz Chapman
[note: Comments will be accepted, even if you
are not a Cuesta member]
Cuesta Demonstration Garden Project General Recommendations & Considerations
.Introduce more native plantings, maintain
existing natives, and highlight with signage
(removing all non-native plants is not necessary
to receive RCD or NRCS assistance) .
Consider the use of native sod to replace nonnative grass, at least in some small area as a
demonstration. Work toward eradication of any
invasive plants that are currently present .
Minimize or eliminate plantings that do not meet
the goals of the project (e.g. provide water
conservation, water quality, or habitat benefits) .
Incorporate elements that guide people away
from trampling landscaped areas (e.g. small
fences, obvious pathways throughout plantings);
plant hearty, tough plants in high traffic areas. .

Cuesta La Honda Guild
Demonstration Garden Project
(from Liz Chapman)
Cuesta La Hondans, The San Mateo Resource
Conservation District (www.sanmateorcd.org/),
which is "a non-regulatory public benefit
district" (that is, not part of the County gov't),
along with the USDA Natural Resources
Conservation Service, has offered to help us with
renovation of the landscaping around the pool,
clubhouse, and playground what would amount
to a demonstration of sustainable landscaping
with native plants, water conservation, and
rainwater harvesting.

Develop a drawing of all known pipes and
electrical infrastructure to assist with the
development of designs (Terry Adams agreed to
take this on, thanks Terry) . Consider
incorporating gathering area appropriate for
hosting workshops and other educational events
to enhance functionality as a demonstration
garden. .

After several chats with the Guild Board of
Directors and volunteers, they have provided the
following initial recommendations. Comments
from you will shape the formulation of a design
with project cost estimates and a proposed
maintenance plan. (And of course you'll get a
chance to comment on those as well, presumably
in June/July.)
I'm particularly curious about our level of
interest in this, its implementation and
maintenance, as well as the level of interest in

An example garden to brighten up this corner of
the news page
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Some important design considerations are: cost
of implementation, cost/intensity of
maintenance, management of rainwater
harvesting system, vandalism, gopher/pest
control, child and family friendly features .

Clubhouse Garden - RCD and NRCS were
advised by Liz Chapman that the existing
plantings in planter boxes along southwest wall
of clubhouse can stay or go . Potential site for
barbeque . High traffic area, particularly from
Playground East to Pool, plant accordingly
Playground West . High traffic area, plant
accordingly . Volley ball court, basketball
court, and half pipe are all important elements to
maintain in the final design . New pathway can
be "softened" with native plantings, with focal
point in the center

Plans and designs should be developed for the
entire project, but implementation may need to
be done in phases due to cost and sequencing
logistics; documentation of activities and
consistent involvement of key Guild members is
important to ensure that Board member and
volunteer turnover does not compromise the
overall goals of the project.

Playground East - High traffic area, plant
accordingly . Open area in the western corner of
this zone has potential, particularly for an
educational feature . There is a spring
somewhere under the lower playground whose
outflow is piped under the road to Reflection
Lake.

Demo Garden Zones - Recommendations &
Considerations:
Pool - Sally Bachman advised the RCD and
NRCS that the pool area would be a great place
to showcase native plants due to high visibility
and low foot traffic . Area has history of
slumping slopes/drainage issues . Drainage from
Scenic Road is channeled through this area .
NRCS recommends removing the concrete slab
patio up the hill because it is cracking due to
land movement

Caltrans joins spraying moratorium
[excerpted from an article by Barbara Wood in
the Almanac]
"…the California Department of Transportation
has joined the county in agreeing on a
moratorium on all broadcast roadside spraying of
herbicides along Highway 84/Woodside-La
Honda Road until at least March 13. Ray Kwan,
Caltrans roadside vegetation manager, said in an
email that "no spraying will be done before
March 13th" on Highway 84. "As of now," he
wrote, "no decision has been made whether to
spray after March 13th." San Mateo County
imposed a moratorium on spraying in July 2012,
when supervisors Dave Pine and Don Horsley,
the two members of the supervisors'
Environmental Quality Committee, asked for
consultants to report on how to better manage
roadside vegetation. The Vegetation
Management Report was presented in January to
the environmental committee and will go to the
full Board of Supervisors at its March 13
meeting. In the meantime, rural county residents
have formed a group, Just Say Mow, which
hopes to convince the county to mow roadside
weeds instead of spraying them with herbicides.
Patty Mayall, a La Honda area resident who has
led the fight against spraying, said the group is
gathering signatures "to encourage the Board of
Supervisors to … end broadcast roadside
spraying, and to mow the roads as they do now -just once a year with the existing budget."

Rain Water Harvesting - NRCS recommends
capturing water from office building only to
manage cost and maintenance demands .
Identified back side of office building as likely
site of storage tanks as this area has very low
traffic and will allow for gravity fed irrigation to
portions of the grounds .
NRCS engineer can provide free designs for
rainwater harvesting system
Office Garden - Highly visible . Moderate
potential for trampling . Potential site for
barbeque, seating . Some existing vegetation is
already adding habitat value here . RCD and
NRCS recommend additional plantings with
path to office building to avoid trampling
West Slope - Very low traffic, excellent site for
plantings that are sensitive to trampling . This
relatively large zone has the potential to add a lot
of water conservation and habitat value to the
project . Some plantings here are already adding
habitat value
Pumphouse Area - Chlorine exhaust fumes
from pumphouse are an important design
consideration . Relatively low traffic
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As a professional, I have had thirty years of
experience dealing with drug addiction. I was
one of the two attorneys who worked with the
San Mateo County Drug Court when it was
started in the `90s. After a year of intensive court
involvement and treatment, Drug Court
participants attended a graduation ceremony,
public invited, where they had an opportunity to
speak. An oft repeated remark by the graduates
was "The best thing that ever happened to me
was when I was arrested."

Crank Problem in La Honda?
[from messages starting at
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/LaHonda/messag
e/29410]
The following information was extracted from a
number of messages on the La Honda message
board. Last month, a young man who grew up in
La Honda was arrested after acting erratic,
belligerent and threatening. There was
speculation about who it was and the reasons he
was acting like that (e.g., drugs or mental
illness), but what struck me in the conversation
was one person, who said he knew the individual
personally.

There are alcohol, methampheteamine, heroin
addicts, et. al., living among us. All have a selfinduced mental illness. A common, though not
universal, characteristic of that illness is a
willingness to betray the trust of others. Many
addicts would never dream of ripping off their
family/friends. However, I know as a matter of
fact that there there are others who have
financially injured our neighbors and could do so
because they were trusted; the victim was not
aware of the signs, and others who were aware
kept their "dirty little secret'. Many times a mom
has told me that once again a grown
daughter/son had come to her door thin and sick
asking to be taken in (How can I turn my child
away?) only to have the "child" once again steal
all they could and disappear? The theft goes
unreported and the child continues to sink deeper
into addiction.

He wrote, “a classic case of why people should
not use crank, super bad stuff, it's make a good
kid go bad, and go crazy...fyi there is alot of
people in la honda tweaked out on crank, one can
see it, if one know what to look for, even in a
small town like la honda, that stuff is around…
it's not gossip, it's fact, i know him, and i for sure
know whats up in la honda!!!”
[Crank is slang for a type of low purity,
crystallized Methamphetamine]
I am not naïve that the La Honda Community,
like all communities, doesn’t have drug issues,
but ignoring or avoiding a problem can lead to
the destruction of individuals, families and the
Community.

My point: We do not do ANYONE any favor by
covering this stuff up. Gossip: "I saw John going
into Marsha's house late last night.
Hmmmm...wonder what's going on there??"
Important information: "John did some work for
me then stole all my tools and left." (An incident
I know of that went un-reported; name changed,
of course.) A Town Without Pity is one where
we allow people to continue in their addiction
without calling them on it and, when it leads to
harming others, making it known.
Here is a photo from the Internet of what was
described as a “random meth user” after 4 years

Steven's behavior wasn't gossip; it was a report
of an incident involving threatening behavior
observed by many and an alert to the community
to be aware of this problem and not write off
another such incident as if it were an isolated
occurrence. Steven needs help, and everyone
wants him to get that help, so when he comes
back (as he will) have pity on him and give him
zero tolerance. It is the kind thing to do for all of
us and for him.

Mary Panton allowed me to re-print a message
she posted on the La Honda Message Board:
A Town Without Pity... Drugs, Gossip and
Our Community
Sorry, I can't let this go because I think it is too
important.

Mary Panton
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In 1876, the James gang contacted the Younger
brothers in La Honda to join him for one more
bank robbery 2,000 miles away in Northfield,
Minn. All three Younger brothers went, but the
robbery turned into a disaster. One outlaw was
drunk during the attack, and the crime devolved
into a gunfight with some armed customers.
The Youngers fled, but all of them were
suffering from bullet wounds and eventually
captured. Bob Younger died of tuberculosis in
prison, but Jim and Cole Younger were
eventually paroled in 1901. Jim Younger later
committed suicide.
The parole board decreed that Cole Younger
could never make a profit off his criminal
history, an order that he ignored. He wrote about
his exploits in a specious autobiography and
painted himself largely as a heroic figure. Late in
life, he rejoined some of his former outlaws as
part of a Wild West show.
"Cole would say that he wanted to do this to
show that crime doesn't pay," Dougherty said.
"Of course, he's taking their money as he's
saying that.””

La Hondans Revisit Past of an Outlaw
Haven
[Excerpted from http://www.hmbreview.com/
news/la-hondans-revisit-past-of-an-outlawhaven/article_854963c0-5809-11e1-a4560019bb2963f4.html by Mark Noack]

Photo courtesy Rob and Kathy [Zanone] Wolf
Bandit Built Market
Historians believe the outlaw Younger brothers
had helped build La Honda’s first market, later
renamed in their honor, the Bandit Built Market.
“Today home for many a white-collar
commuter, the small town of La Honda was once
the bedroom community for a different kind of
earner - outlaws on the lam.
The Younger brothers, infamously known for
robbing banks with the Jesse James gang, hid out
as lumberjacks in La Honda for a number of
years in the 1860s following a crime spree that
left the law hot on their trail. During their stay,
brothers Cole, Jim and Bob Younger didn't just
work in La Honda, they also are believed to have
built the town's first market, later aptly dubbed
the "Bandit Built Store," said local historian Bob
Dougherty.
Speaking at Café Cuesta, Doughtery presented
his research on the Younger brothers last week
as part of the monthly La Honda Historical
Society meeting…

Cole Younger,
seen here
after a failed
Minnesota
bank robbery
in 1876,
formerly lived
in La Honda
working as a
ranch hand.

Pescadero High Viking Boosters Drama Club

In any case, Cole Younger needed to hide out, so
he fled to La Honda's Ray Ranch, owned by his
cousin and located off Bear Gulch Road…
Cole was joined later by his brothers, who
together began working for John Sears, the
owner of the first hotel and store in La Honda…
Historians are split on whether the Youngers
actually helped build La Honda's first store.
Early La Honda residents later claimed the
Youngers were there, but the actual market
construction was dated in a local newspaper as
being built after they left the area. Dougherty
figured that perhaps they left halfway through
the construction.

will present The Foreigner, a comedy by Larry Shue. The
Foreigner will perform on March 16 & 17 at 8 PM in the
Pescadero High School Theater at 350 Butano Cutoff in
Pescadero. Tickets will be $10 for adults and $5 for students
(tickets sold at the door.) The actors are Joey Krempetz,
Andrew & Matt Turner, David Rock, Robert Graff and Lucas
Eberhardt of La Honda, Hanna Harwood of Loma Mar and
Ellen Brancart of Pescadero. The production is directed by
Bruce Krempetz. Sound Designer is 8th grader Will
McCahon. Lighting Designer and Stage Manager is Heather
McAvoy. All proceeds benefit the drama program at
Pescadero High School.
The Foreigner is presented by special arrangement with
Dramatists Play Service, Inc. New York.
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PLEASE SUPPORT OUR SPONSORS

The Country Market is open:
Mon-Fri 7am-8pm and Sat/Sun 9am-8pm

Contact Angus Blackwood at White Space Financial
angus@ourwhitespace.com
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Scott Cooper has been the bass player for the Gary Gates
Band for the past 8 years, as well as various other bands and
musical projects. He has a new solo CD out which features
Bundy Brown and Gary Gates, as well as Bill Payne (Little
Feat), Ben Ellman (Galactic), Dale Ockerman (Doobie
Brothers), Barry Sless (David Nelson Band). Below is a link
to the CD:
http://scottcooperjams.bandcamp.com/
He is also playing a solo acoustic show Thursday, March 29,
7-9pm at Alice's Restaurant.

.
The La Honda Fire Brigade's annual Crab Cioppino
Dinner and Dance will be Saturday, April 14. Tickets are
available at www.lahondafire.org or call Julie at 7470039

Zengar claims: "NeurOptimal works like a meditation
accelerator, quickly delivering the final benefits of meditation;
harmonized brainwaves, increased self-awareness and a better
life. While fairly sophisticated in design it is simple and safe in
the way it works...As the brain improves its efficiency, harmony
and inter-coherence the machine recalibrates, microsecond by
microsecond, tightening the parameter of dysfunction. In this way
the brain and NeurOptimal dance their way to harmony, while the
client snoozes to the sound of scratchy music."
Next month's La Honda Voice will present an article on Bryan
McMahon and Zengar.

I will travel to your home to work with your child. I design
an individual learning program for each student.
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March 2012
SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

The La
Honda
Voice

Note: Events on this calendar are subject to change.
More current information may be available from the
calendar at www.lahonda.com or calling the venue:
Alice’s - 851-0303 AJ’s - 747-0331 Café Cuesta
747-9220

4
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, noon

11
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, noon

18
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, noon

25
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, noon

5
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4pm

12
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4pm

19
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4pm

26
Yoga with Mary @
Clubhouse, 4pm

6
Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 10am

13
Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 10am

20
Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 10am

27
Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 10am

7
Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30pm

14

21
Cuesta BOD
Meeting, 7:30pm

28
Lit Night, Café
Cuesta, 7pm
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THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

1
Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm

2
Undergods @ Cafe
Cuesta, 8pm

Acoustic Therapy @
Alice's, 7pm

Linda Martians @
AJ's, 9:30pm

3 Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 9am
John Elliot @ Cafe
Cuesta, 8pm
DB Walker @ AJ's,
9:30pm

8 Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm
LH Historical Society,
Cafe Cuesta, 7pm
Songwriter
Showcase @ Alice's,
8pm

9
Bundy Browne @
Cafe Cuesta, 8pm

10
Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 9am

VooDoo Jukebox @
AJ's, 9:30pm

Dr Sigmund's @ AJ's,
9:30pm

15
Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm

16
Mark Owen @ Cafe
Cuesta, 8pm

Pathetic Honey @
Alice's, 7pm

Hit and Run Band @
AJ's, 9:30pm

17 Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 9am
Lighthouse @ Cafe
Cuesta, 8pm
Pathetic Honey @
AJ's, 9:30pm

22
Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm

23
TBA @ Cafe Cuesta,
8pm

Mighty Mississippi @
Alice's, 7:00pm

Country Job Boynton
@ AJ's, 9:30pm

24 Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 9am
TBA @ Cafe Cuesta,
8pm
11 Wails @ AJ's,
9:30pm

29
Yoga with Eric @
Clubhouse, 6:30pm

30
TBA @ Cafe Cuesta,
8pm

31
Align! yoga/Sukha
@home, 9am

Felson @ AJ's,
9:30pm

TBA @ Cafe Cuesta,
8pm

